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AFFIDAVIT 

To be submitted by the applicant on a non-judicial stamp paper of Rs.100/- duly sworn before 

a First Class Judicial Magistrate or Notary or an Oath Commissioner 

I <candidate’s name>, Father- Mr. <father’s name>, Village- <village’s name>, Post Office- 

<post office name>, District- <district’s name>, (state’s name) Secretary / President- <name 

of institution with full address> I swear truthfully and sincerely: - 

1. <name of institution> will be promoted among the deprived and neglected people in 

the society through Electro Homeopathy and they will be given appropriate medical 

benefits. 

2. Courses of study will be conducted at <name of institution> as directed by Mattei 

Electro Homeopathic Medical Council Delhi. 

3. In <name of institution>, reading, examination etc. will be edited under the direction 

of M.E.H. Medical Council Delhi. 

4. No work shall be done by <name of institution> which tarnishes the image of Electro 

Homeopathy or Mattei Electro Homeopathy Medical Council. 

5. That the information given by in the application made to MEHMC is true and 

complete. Nothing is false and nothing material has been concealed. 

6. That the MEHMC shall also be free to take any action including withdrawal of 

approval and/or any other action as deemed necessary against the and others as the 

case may be and/or the individuals associated with the Trust/Society/Non‐Profit 

entity, and/or the Institution. 

7. That if any of the information is found to be false, incomplete, misleading and / or 

that the fail/s to disclose all the information and/or suppress any information and / or 

misrepresent the information, I/we shall be liable to be prosecuted by the MEHMC. 

8. That the facts stated / attached in this affidavit are true to my / our knowledge. No part 

of the same is false and nothing material has been concealed there from. 

9. That the applicant organization proposing to run the institution is either already a 

Non-Profit organization of trust or registered society or a non-profit company or any 

other such legal entity or has taken all legal formalities to be as such. 

10. That the recruited or taken steps to recruit adequate number of full time and visiting 

faculty members to teach each subjects of studies, each faculty having at least a 

Qualified Certificate in the respective subject as required under the MEHMC rules. 

11. There is adequate space for reading in the library and there are required number of 

books and journals and adequate number of computers and computer terminals under 

a qualified librarian. 

12. That all other conditions of affiliation under the Council rules as well as the MEHMC 

(If required) rules are complied with. 

 

(Name, Designation and Address of Executants) 

(seal) 

 

 

(Signature & Stamp) 

Authorized Notary Public 


